What have we been doing towards Investors in Pupils?
Individual target setting

Improving our attendance

Children throughout school have been setting
individual targets with their class teacher and
working hard to achieve them! We review our
targets each half term to decide on how much
progress we have made towards them! At the
end of the term, we receive a certificate to
take home.

To encourage everyone to make sure they attend school, we have some new attendance

Class targets
Each class has been working very hard to
achieve their whole class target and earn
their reward. This has helped us understand
what to do in class and take responsibility for
our learning, behaviour and progress.

rewards. Each child who attends school for 98% of the time in a week earns a golden
raffle ticket and is entered into a prize draw for a £5 voucher. A winner will be pulled
out at the end of this half-term! Also, each class has the opportunity to win the highest
attendance of the week trophy or a runners-up trophy. Classes from Years 1 to 6 have
their attendance monitored weekly and shared in mentions assembly. Classes earn a:


Golden apple for 100% attendance



Red apple for 99%



Green leaf for 97-98%



Orange leaf for 96%

Classes can then proudly display their attendance achievements on their class branch on
our attendance tree.

Class Mission Statement

New School Council members

The classes produced mission statements
(class rules) summarising the class ethos and
covering the 5 elements of Investors in Pupils.
They are displayed in classrooms on the
Investors in Pupils displays. Everyone signed
and agreed to work as a team to follow these.

Upper Foundation Stage, Year 1 and Year 2 have now joined our
School Council team. They have been able to make important
changes to the dining hall by improving our school lunch menus.
They have been involved in fundraising for local and national
charities e.g. Laila Milly Foundation and Sports Relief. In addition,
they have worked alongside older School Council members to
produce a child-friendly safeguarding policy to keep everyone
safe in school.

What have we been doing towards Investors in Pupils?
Top Team
Children in Year 5 and 6 now have the
opportunity to become a member of the Top
Team. The Top Team help children and adults
in school through volunteering for different
roles and responsibilities such as play leaders,
library assistants, ICT assistants and
Foundation Stage support. The skills the
children develop are helping them to become
ready for the next step of their education!

Junior Leadership Team
We now have a new Junior Leadership Team
in school. These children support Mr Johnson
to improve lessons. Recently, they have been
working on ways to make maths lesson more
challenging. They presented the work they
have carried out so far to our governing
body.

School Budget
Recently, classes have been carrying out some work to find
out more about our school budget. Children attended an
assembly ran by Miss Fidler and discovered that the school
receives £1 million pounds from the government each year!
Following this, children learnt more about the school budget
in their classes. They learnt that the budget is spent on
resources, teachers’ wages and buildings and utilities e.g.
heating, gas and water. Each class then shared the work they
had produced in a sharing assembly.

